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Abstract. During the past decades, human water use has
more than doubled, yet available freshwater resources are ﬁ-
nite. As a result, water scarcity has been prevalent in vari-
ous regions of the world. Here, we present the ﬁrst global
assessment of past development of water stress considering
not only climate variability but also growing water demand,
desalinated water use and non-renewable groundwater ab-
straction over the period 1960–2001 at a spatial resolution
of 0.5◦. Agricultural water demand is estimated based on
past extents of irrigated areas and livestock densities. We
approximate past economic development based on GDP, en-
ergy and household consumption and electricity production,
which are subsequently used together with population num-
bers to estimate industrial and domestic water demand. Cli-
mate variability is expressed by simulated blue water avail-
ability deﬁned by freshwater in rivers, lakes, wetlands and
reservoirs by means of the global hydrological model PCR-
GLOBWB. We thus deﬁne blue water stress by comparing
blue water availability with corresponding net total blue wa-
ter demand by means of the commonly used, Water Scarcity
Index. The results show a drastic increase in the global pop-
ulation living under water-stressed conditions (i.e. moderate
to high water stress) due to growing water demand, primarily
forirrigation, whichhasmorethandoubledfrom1708/818to
3708/1832km3 yr−1 (gross/net) over the period 1960–2000.
We estimate that 800million people or 27% of the global
population were living under water-stressed conditions for
1960. This number is eventually increased to 2.6billion or
43% for 2000. Our results indicate that increased water de-
mand is a decisive factor for heightened water stress in var-
ious regions such as India and North China, enhancing the
intensity of water stress up to 200%, while climate variabil-
ity is often a main determinant of extreme events. However,
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our results also suggest that in several emerging and develop-
ing economies (e.g. India, Turkey, Romania and Cuba) some
of past extreme events were anthropogenically driven due to
increased water demand rather than being climate-induced.
1 Introduction
Freshwater (i.e. blue water) is a vital resource for various hu-
manactivitiesandfoodproduction. Yet, theavailableamount
is ﬁnite. Large numbers of reservoirs have been constructed
to store water, but the increase of impoundment by dams has
been tapering off since the 1990s (Chao et al., 2008). At
the same time, water needs, primarily for irrigation, have
been increasing rapidly since the 1960s. Figure 1 shows past
trends of water withdrawal, along with the increase in popu-
lation, GDP and irrigated areas for the globe and each con-
tinent. The global water withdrawal increased at a rate of
17% per decade between 1960 and 2000 (V¨ or¨ osmarty et al.,
2005), and eventually doubled to 4000km3 yr−1 in 2000. For
North America and Europe, the increase became smaller af-
ter the 1980s, whilst water withdrawal consistently increased
for Asia, South America, Africa and Oceania for the period
1960–2000. As a result, water scarcity has become preva-
lent in many regions of the world (e.g. India, China and the
Middle East). The United Nations report that water scarcity
is beginning to constrain economic growth in those regions
(World Water Assessment Programme, 2009).
To assess global freshwater scarcity (i.e. blue water stress)
various studies applied global hydrological models (GHMs)
commonly at a spatial resolution of 0.5◦ (i.e. 50km by
50km at the equator). An overview of those studies is
shown in Table 1. In several GHMs (e.g. H07 and PCR-
GLOBWB) reservoir operation schemes have been imple-
mented to better represent altered seasonal river ﬂow when
reservoirs are present to store water for drier periods with
enhanced demand. Also, the reduction of river discharge by
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Fig. 1. Past trends of water withdrawal, population, GDP and irrigated areas from 1960 to 2000 for the globe and each continent. They are
all indexed to 2000 to characterize their development against water withdrawal. Water withdrawal, population, GDP and irrigated areas were
taken from Shiklomanov (2000a,b), World Bank and FAOSTAT, respectively.
upstream human water consumption through river networks
has been simulated by using exogenous runoff scheme (cf.
Oki et al., 2001; Wada et al., 2011b). In many studies, water
scarcity is expressed by the Water Scarcity Index (WSI; see
Sect. 2.1) in which simulated freshwater availability is con-
fronted with estimated water demand. As shown in Table 1,
the resulting estimates of population under high water stress
(i.e. WSI≥0.4) vary considerably. Grid-based estimate re-
sults in higher values, as a country-based estimate hides sub-
stantial within-country variation of water availability and de-
mand (Arnell, 2004) while sub-annual assessments capture
seasonal variations of water stress and thus return higher val-
ues than annual assessments (Hanasaki et al., 2008b; Wada
et al., 2011b). Despite these differences, most studies indi-
cate high water stress in many (semi-)arid regions such as
India, Pakistan, North East China, Central and West USA,
North Africa, Iran, Saudi Arabia, South Spain and parts of
Australia. In such regions, the demand often exceeds the
available surface freshwater resources due to heavy irriga-
tion (UNEP, 1996) which requires large volumes of water in
a certain time of the year, when groundwater is additionally
used to supplement the deﬁciency. Only Wada et al. (2011b)
have explicitly incorporated groundwater abstraction in their
water stress assessment.
The previous assessments, which are listed in Table 1,
have identiﬁed regions suffering from current water stress
and vulnerable to future water stress due to the effects of
climate change, yet almost no global studies have assessed
the past development of water stress. One exception is a re-
cent study of Kummu et al. (2010). Their results indicated
that 1960 is a clear turning point and showed that the global
population experiencing high water stress soared from 0.3 to
2.3billion, i.e. 9% to 35% of the global population, over the
period 1960–2005, while the ﬁgure was less than 0.1billion
before the 1940s. However, they estimated water demand
based on population growth only, such that neither past ex-
pansion of irrigated areas nor economic growth was consid-
ered. Moreover, their coarse spatial and temporal resolution
neglected signiﬁcant spatial and inter- and sub-annual vari-
ability of water demand and availability.
To quantify the development of past water stress consid-
ering the effects of not only population growth but also eco-
nomic growth and expanding irrigated areas at a ﬁner tem-
poral and spatial scale, we develop a method to reconstruct
past monthly water demand for agricultural, industrial and
domestic sectors from 1960 to 2001 at 0.5◦, while blue water
availability is simulated using the global hydrological model
PCR-GLOBWB at the same spatial and temporal resolution.
Past water demand is estimated by using the latest avail-
able global data sets of socio-economic (e.g. population and
GDP), technological (e.g. energy and household consump-
tion and electricity production) and agricultural (e.g. the
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Table 1. Previous model based assessments of global blue water stress.
Previous stud-
ies
Global hydrologi-
cal model (spatial
resolution)
Reservoir/River routing scheme Gross/Net water demand
(Livestock, Irrigation, In-
dustry, Domestic)
Additional components Population under high
water stress (billion;
% of total)
Year Spatial reso-
lution
Temporal
resolution
Arnell (1999) Macro-PDM (0.5◦) – Irr., Ind. Dom. (Gross) Future scenario (Conven-
tional development sce-
nario)
0.4 (8%) 1990 Country Annual
V¨ or¨ osmarty
et al. (2000)
WBM (0.5◦) Reservoir routing scheme
(V¨ or¨ osmarty et al., 1997)
Irr., Ind., Dom. (Gross) Future scenarios
(Sc1,Sc2,Sc3)
1.8 (31%) 1995 0.5◦ Annual
Alcamo et al.
(2000)
WaterGAP (0.5◦) – Irr., Ind., Dom. (Gross) Future scenarios
(Business-as-usual)
2.1 (37%) 1995 Watershed Annual
Oki et al.
(2001)
TRIP (0.5◦) Exogenous runoff scheme Irr., Ind., Dom. (Gross) – 1.7 (30%) 1995 0.5◦ Annual
Arnell (2004) Macro-PDM (0.5◦) – Irr., Ind., Dom. (Gross) Future scenarios (A1,
A2, B1, B2)
1.4 (25%) 1995 Watershed Annual
Islam et al.
(2007)
TRIP (0.5◦) Exogenous runoff scheme (Oki
et al., 2001)
Unit water requirements to
produce crop and livestock
commodities (Gross)
Virtual water ﬂow 1.2 (20%) 2000 0.5◦ Annual
Alcamo et al.
(2007)
WaterGAP (0.5◦) Lake and wetland scheme (D¨ oll
et al., 2003)
Liv., Irr., Ind.,
Dom. (Gross)
Future scenarios (A2,
B2)
2.3 (40%) 1995 0.5◦ Annual
Hanasaki et
al. (2008a,b)
H07 (1.0◦) Reservoir routing scheme
(Hanasaki et al., 2006)
Irr., Ind., Dom. (Gross) Environmental ﬂow re-
quirements
2.4 (46%) 1995 1.0◦ Subannual
Kummu et al.
(2010)
STREAM (0.5◦) – Per capita water withdrawal
(Gross)
Millennial assesment
(Years: 0–2005)
2.3 (35%) 2005 FPUs (Food
Producing
Units)
Several
decades
Wada et al.
(2011)
PCR-GLOBWB
(0.5◦)
Reservoir routing scheme
(Van Beek et al., 2011) Exoge-
neous runoff scheme
Liv., Irr., Ind., Dom. (Net) Groundwater abstraction
Desalinated water use
1.1 (18%)annual
1.7 (28%)subannual
2000 0.5◦ Annual Sub-
annual
number of livestock and irrigated areas) drivers. In addi-
tion, apart from most of the previous studies, the develop-
ment of desalinated water use and groundwater abstraction
are explicitly considered for the same period since these par-
ticular water resources provide additional water availability
and subsequently reduce blue water demand.
Throughout the paper we will consistently use the term
water demand rather than withdrawal to indicate that we can
only estimate potential use, i.e. the water that would be used
by a given activity or sector if sufﬁcient water were available
(see Fig. 2). Withdrawal is the amount of water that is actu-
ally extracted from available water resources including sur-
face freshwater, groundwater and desalination, part of which
is consumed or returned. Demand, on the other hand, indi-
cates only potential amount. In many (semi-) arid regions,
potential demand can not be satisﬁed due to limited avail-
able water resources and only part of demand that can be met
by available water resources is actually withdrawn. In many
analyses (e.g. D¨ oll and Siebert, 2002; Wisser et al., 2008;
Wada et al., 2011b) one distinguishes gross demand from net
demand. The latter is sometimes equated with consumptive
water use (e.g. D¨ oll and Siebert, 2002). Net demand is con-
sequently lower than gross demand as water withdrawn for
industrial and domestic sectors is recycled and returned to
river networks while part of water used for irrigated crops is
met by green water (i.e. soil water).
Thus, the main objective of this study is to test the method
to reconstruct past water demand and most importantly to
quantify the transient effects in past development of blue
water stress considering not only climatic variability but also
growing water demand over the period 1960–2001. The re-
sults pinpoint regions where water stress is intensiﬁed by
climate variability, e.g. decreased water availability, and/or
growing water demand. Such insight is necessary when cop-
ing with future potential water scarcity.
2 Methodology
2.1 Deﬁnition of blue water stress
We deﬁne water stress by comparing blue water availability
with corresponding net total water demand for each grid cell,
i, at 0.5◦. WSI is deﬁned as a means to express how much of
the available water is taken up by the demand (Falkenmark,
1989; Falkenmark et al., 1997):
WSIi =
 
DTNeti − (DSWi + NRGWi)

SFWAi
(1)
where DTNeti is the net total water demand as a sum of
livestock, irrigation, industrial and domestic water demand,
DSW and NRGW are the desalinated water use and the non-
renewable groundwater abstraction, i.e. abstraction in excess
of recharge, and SFWA is the surface freshwater availability
(all in 106 m3 yr−1). We use the monthly average of net de-
mand and availability for water stress assessment at monthly
time-steps.
It should be noted that this study focuses on blue water
stress only. Although we are able to compute non-renewable
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Fig. 2. Flow chart of computation of sectoral water demand and blue water stress with input data sources.
groundwater abstraction rate per grid cell (see Sect. 2.6), ab-
solute amount of available non-renewable groundwater re-
sources is unknown, i.e. data does not exist. We thus subtract
the amount of non-renewable groundwater abstraction from
net total water demand to compute net total blue water de-
mand. Inaddition, wealsosubtracttheamountofdesalinated
water use from net total water demand.
In Eq. (1), water stress occurs whenever the amount of wa-
ter demand reaches a certain threshold in that of water avail-
ability in a same sptio-temporal domain, i.e. grid cell. Mod-
eratewaterstressoccursbetween0.2≤WSI<0.4whilehigh
water stress occurs WSI≥0.4 (Falkenmark et al., 2007). Al-
though the deﬁnitions do not exactly match, these thresholds
are often assumed equivalent to per capita water availabil-
ity of 1700 and 1000m3 yr−1 and 1000m3 yr−1 respectively
(Kundzewicz et al., 2007).
2.2 Simulation of blue water stress
To distinguish the effect of growing water demand from that
of climate variability on the development of past water stress,
we performed two simulation runs over the period 1960–
2001. First we simulated transient blue water stress in which
we used transient net total blue water demand (1960–2001)
and blue water availability (1960–2001) (see Eq. 1). Second
we simulated blue water stress again but with ﬁxed net total
blue water demand for 1960 and transient blue water avail-
ability (1960–2001). It should be noted that, for the second
simulation, we computed irrigation water demand for the ir-
rigated areas of the year 1960 but with inclusion of long-term
climate variability (1960–2001). As a result, irrigation water
demand varies over the period 1960–2001 due to changing
climate conditions (i.e. precipitation and green water) while
industrial and domestic water demand remain constant over
the period. This consequently enabled us to quantify the ef-
fect of anthropogenic causes (i.e. increase in irrigated areas,
populationgrowthandeconomicdevelopment)onbluewater
stress by comparing the results of the ﬁrst and second sim-
ulation runs. Moreover, we applied a linear regression for
both results with a level of signiﬁcance of 95% to analyze
trends of the ﬁrst and second simulation runs over the period
1960–2001. The trend of the second simulation enables us to
quantify the impact of climate variability on a development
of past water stress while the differences in trends between
that of the ﬁrst and second simulation enable us to quantify
the effects of growing water demand. We used yearly av-
erage and maximum blue water stress for both simulations
respectively. Maximum blue water stress was deﬁned by the
month with the highest water stress each year.
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2.3 Reconstruct past water demand over the period
1960–2001
Dataoncountry-speciﬁcwaterwithdrawalisobtainablefrom
the FAO AQUASTAT data base and the WRI (http://www.
wri.org/), but it generally has a limited temporal and spatial
coverage. Moreover, country statistics on consumptive water
use rarely exist. For these reasons, most of previous studies
estimate sectoral water demand from various data. Irrigation
water, being by far the largest demand among sectors, is es-
timated by using spatially distributed irrigated areas which
are available from several sources commonly at 0.5◦ such
as Global Map of Irrigated Areas (D¨ oll and Siebert, 2002;
Siebert et al., 2005), GIAM (Thenkabail et al., 2006, 2008),
Ramankutty et al. (2008) and MIRCA2000 (Portmann et al.,
2010). Temporal coverage of these data is, however, limited
to the present condition, i.e. around the year 2000. To over-
come the lack of available spatially-explicit data, we down-
scaled the country statistics of the number of livestock, the
extent of irrigated areas and population numbers to 0.5◦ and
used these to reconstruct past water demand over the pe-
riod 1960–2001. Past economic development was approx-
imated by using GDP, energy and household consumption
and electricity production. To compute net demand, we es-
timated return ﬂow for industrial and domestic sectors by
using spatially explicit recycling ratios and accounted green
water availability which was simulated by PCR-GLOBWB
to partition water used for irrigated crops into blue and green
water sources. To capture seasonal variations characterised
by high demand and low availability at certain times of the
year, waterdemandandwateravailabilitywerecomputedper
month.
Figure 2 shows a ﬂow chart that describes how we com-
puted sectoral water demand from various data sources. In
the following sections the computation of sectoral water de-
mand is subsequently described in more detail.
2.3.1 Livestock water demand
Livestock water demand shares less than 1% of the global
gross water demand and the amount is small in most coun-
tries compared to the other sectors. However, livestock water
demand is not negligible in some of African countries. For
example, in Botswana where people suffer from periodic wa-
ter scarcity, livestock water demand is larger than irrigation
water demand and accounts 23% of the total water demand
(Els and Rowntree, 2003).
We computed livestock water demand by combining live-
stock densities (i.e. the number of livestock per grid cell)
withtheirdrinkingwaterrequirements(seeFig.2). Waterde-
mand for irrigated pasture or fodder grasses for feeding live-
stock is included in irrigation water demand (see Sect. 2.3.2).
The gridded global livestock densities include separate maps
for cattle, buffalo, sheep, goats, pigs and poultry in 2000
(Wint and Robinson, 2007). We multiplied the number of
each livestock in a grid cell by its corresponding drinking
water requirements to estimate livestock water demand. We
assumed that gross demand for livestock equals net demand;
no return ﬂow to the soil or river system occurs. Due to the
lack of past gridded livestock densities, we downscaled the
country statistics of the numbers of each livestock type for
200 countries (FAOSTAT) to 0.5◦ from 1960 to 2001 by us-
ing the distribution of the gridded livestock densities of 2000
(see Fig. 2).
The drinking water requirements for livestock are gener-
ally higher in summer and lower in winter and are a function
of air temperature, for example a sheep requires daily 8.7,
12.9 and 20.1l under 15◦, 25◦ and 35◦ air temperature re-
spectively (Steinfeld et al., 2006). We thus determined the
drinking water requirements for each livestock type by us-
ing spatially and temporally explicit monthly air tempera-
ture (0.5◦) from 1960 to 2001 (Mitchell and Jones, 2005).
The monthly livestock water demand consequently ﬂuctuates
over the year while the livestock density of a given year re-
mains constant.
2.3.2 Irrigation water demand
Irrigation, being by far the largest demand, comprises 70%
of the global gross water demand (D¨ oll et al., 2009). Various
studies computed global irrigation water demand as shown
in Table S1 (see Supplement) but their estimates vary de-
pending on the methods and the data used in their calcula-
tion. D¨ oll and Siebert (2002), Fl¨ orke and Alcamo (2004),
Hanasaki et al. (2006) and Sulser et al. (2010) used the
CROPWAT method (Smith, 1992) to estimate the global irri-
gation waterdemand. They estimated the optimalcrop calen-
dar from precipitation and temperature (cf. D¨ oll and Siebert,
2002). Rost et al. (2008) and Hanasaki et al. (2010) also
simulated a crop calendar by using LPJmL (Bondeau et al.,
2007) and H07 (Hanasaki et al., 2008b) respectively while
Siebert and D¨ oll (2010) used a prescribed crop calendar com-
piled by Portmann et al. (2010).
We opted to use a prescribed crop calendar of Portmann
et al. (2010) as done in Siebert and D¨ oll (2010) since un-
certainties in simulating a crop calendar are large (D¨ oll and
Siebert, 2002). We obtained monthly irrigated areas and crop
calendars for 26 crops including irrigated pasture around
2000 from Portmann et al. (2010) and Siebert and D¨ oll
(2010). They account for seasonal variability due to vari-
ous growing seasons of different crops and regional cropping
practices under different climatic conditions and distinguish
up to nine sub-crops that represent multi-cropping systems in
different seasons in different areas per grid cell (see Fig. 2).
Thecorrespondingcropdevelopmentstages, cropfactorsand
crop rooting depth were also obtained from Siebert and D¨ oll
(2010). Reference (potential) evapotranspiration was com-
puted by the Penman-Monteith equation according to FAO
guidelines (Allen et al., 1998). We then combined gridded
irrigated areas with crop factors, growing season lengths and
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reference evapotranspiration to yield monthly crop-speciﬁc
potential evapotransiration (daily values were aggregated to
monthlyvalues)underoptimalconditions, i.e.nowaterstress
during irrigation practices, as done in previous studies. Us-
ing the same crop calendars, crop factors and irrigated areas
as inputs to PCR-GLOBWB and forcing the model with pre-
cipitation and reference evapotranspiration data as described
in Sect. 2.4, this yielded monthly time series of actual evap-
otranspiration when no irrigation is applied. The reduction
of potential to actual transpiration is calculated based on the
total available soil moisture or green water in the soil layers.
Over the surface, bare soil evaporation is drawn from the top-
soil and no reduction is applicable, except that the potential
evaporation rate cannot exceed the saturated hydraulic con-
ductivity of the topsoil for the saturated fraction and for the
unsaturated fraction, the rate is restricted by the unsaturated
hydraulic conductivity of the topsoil layer (see Sect. 2.2 of
Van Beek et al., 2011). These were subsequently used as
an estimate of green water use over the irrigated areas. We
subtracted this amount from the calculated crop-speciﬁc po-
tential evapotranspiration for the irrigated areas to estimate
monthly net irrigation water demand. Multiplication with
country-speciﬁc efﬁciency factors (Rohwer et al., 2007) to
account for losses (i.e. conveyance and application losses) ﬁ-
nally yielded monthly gross irrigation water demand. For an
extensive description of the methods we refer to Van Beek
et al. (2011) and Wada et al. (2011b).
To obtain monthly time series for the past period we re-
peated this procedure for each year (see Fig. 2), while esti-
mating the growth of irrigated areas by downscaling country-
speciﬁc statistics for 230 countries (FAOSTAT) to 0.5◦ from
1960 to 2001 by using the distribution of the gridded irri-
gated areas for 2000 following the method of Wisser et al.
(2010).
2.3.3 Industrial water demand and recycling ratio
Industrial water demand amounts to 20% of the global gross
water demand and is generally higher in developed countries
where the ratio of industrial to total water demand often ex-
ceeds 50%.
In general, industrial water demand increases with GDP
(Oki and Kanae, 2006). Alcamo et al. (2007) used GDP per
capita and electricity production to model future increase of
industrial water demand. Later, Shen et al. (2008) revealed
a strong linear relationship between relative growths in elec-
tricity consumption and industrial GDP and used electricity
consumption to model future increase of industrial water de-
mand. We generally followed their approaches but included
fourvariablestobetterapproximatepastcourseofincreasein
industrial water demand. We thus developed a simple algo-
rithm to compute water use intensities, WUI, for the period
1960–2001.
WUIcnt = EDevcnt × TDevcnt (2)
EDevcnt = Average
 
GDPpc,past
GDPpc,present
0.5
,

ELpc,past
ELpc,present
0.5
,

ENpc,past
ENpc,present
0.5
,

HCpc,past
HCpc,present
0.5!
(3)
TDevcnt =

ENpc,past
ELpc,past


ENpc,present
ELpc,present
 (4)
where GDP is the gross domestic product, EL is the elec-
tricity production and EN and HC are energy and household
consumption respectively; pc and cnt denote per capita and
per country; present and past indicate year 2000 and years
1960–2001.
EDev approximates an economic development based on
four variables, each of which has a strong correlation to
the growth of industrial water demand (see Fig. 2). How-
ever, EDev does not account for technological development,
i.e. industrial restructuring or improved water use efﬁciency.
In general, an increase in industrial water withdrawal con-
siderably slows down after reaching a certain technological
advancement. We then used energy consumption per unit
electricity production to approximate technological develop-
ment, TDev. TDev converges as energy consumption in-
tensity reaches a saturation amount. Finally, the computed
WUI was multiplied with the industrial water demand for
2000 (Shiklomanov, 1997; World Resources Institute, 1998;
V¨ or¨ osmarty et al., 2005) to estimate the gross demand from
1960 to 2001 (see Fig. 2).
Signiﬁcant amounts of water withdrawn for industrial pur-
poses return to the river system after use due to water recy-
cling technology particularly in developed countries where
80% of water used in the industrial sectors is currently re-
cycled in Japan (Oki and Kanae, 2006; Ministry of Land,
Infrastructure, and Transport in Japan, 2007). As a result,
only part of water withdrawn for industry is actually con-
sumed or lost i.e. yielding a net demand. Since the data on
country recycling ratios rarely exist, we applied the method
of Wada et al. (2011b) who interpolated country recycling
ratios on the basis of the historical development of the recy-
cling ratios and GDP per capita of Japan which resulted in
three averaged values of 80%, 65% and 40% for developed
(i.e. high income), emerging (i.e. middle income) and devel-
oping (i.e. low income) economies respectively. If a country
reached the developed economy as a result of GDP growth,
the ratio was kept as 80% throughout the period.
Gross industrial water demand was then combined with
the interpolated recycling ratios to arrive as net demand. If
there was no GDP data (e.g. Western Sahara), we applied the
minimum 40% as it is reasonable to assume that water recy-
cling is present along with industrial facilities. The monthly
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net industrial water demand was kept constant over the year
similar to the study of Hanasaki et al. (2006) and Wada et al.
(2011b).
2.3.4 Domestic water demand
The domestic sector accounts for 10% of the global gross
water demand. Domestic water demand has increased
rapidly due to population growth, particularly in emerging
and developing countries such as China, India, Pakistan,
Bangladesh and Mexico.
We estimated gross domestic water demand by multiply-
ing the number of persons in a grid cell with the country-
speciﬁc per capita domestic water withdrawal from 1960
to 2001 (see Fig. 2). The past country-speciﬁc per capita
domestic water withdrawals were estimated by multiplying
the country-speciﬁc per capita domestic water withdrawal in
2000, which were taken from the FAO AQUASTAT data base
and Gleick et al. (2009), with WUIcnt (see Sect. 2.3.3) to
account for past economic and technological development.
As gridded maps of the global population are only available
for each decade (Klein Goldewijk and van Drecht, 2006), we
combined these with yearly country population data (FAO-
STAT) to estimate gridded population maps for each year.
For instance, we downscaled the country population statis-
tics from 1966 to 197 to 0.5◦ according to the distribution of
the gridded global population map of 1970.
Similar to the industrial sector, large parts of water with-
drawn for the domestic sector return to the river network.
The amount depends on technological development and the
number of households which are connected to water supply
and sewer facilities. To estimate this return ﬂow (which sub-
sequently enables us to quantify net demand), we used the
interpolated recycling ratios (see Sect. 2.3.3) and data on ac-
cess to water for urban and rural population obtained from
the UNEP. Here, gridded time series of the global urban and
rural population were computed with the same method as
done for global population (see Fig. 2). Net domestic wa-
ter demand was then calculated as follows:
DDomNeti = DDomGrossi × (1.0 − (AWi × RRcnt)) (5)
AWi =
 
FPUrban,i × AWUrban,cnt

+
 
FPRural,i × AWRural,cnt

(6)
where DDom is the domestic water demand [106 m3]. AW is
the fractional distribution of population which have access to
water, RR is the recycling ratio and FP is the gridded fraction
over total population [dimensionless]. Net, Gross, Urban and
Rural denote net and gross demand, and urban and rural pop-
ulation, respectively.
To consider seasonal variability of domestic water demand
which is generally higher in summer and lower in winter, we
used air temperature (Mitchell and Jones, 2005) as a proxy to
compute monthly ﬂuctuations of net domestic water demand.
We refer to Wada et al. (2011b) for a detailed description of
this method.
2.4 Simulate blue water availability
We simulated available freshwater in rivers, lakes, wetlands
and reservoirs by using the global hydrological model PCR-
GLOBWB(PCRasterGLOBalWaterBalance;VanBeekand
Bierkens, 2009; Van Beek et al., 2011). PCR-GLOBWB is
a conceptual, process-based water balance model of the ter-
restrial part of the hydrological cycle except Antarctica, and
is in line with existing GHMs such as WBM (V¨ or¨ osmarty
et al., 2000), WaterGAP (Alcamo et al., 2000), WGHM (D¨ oll
et al., 2003) and WASMOD-M (Wid´ en-Nilsson et al., 2007).
It simulates for each grid cell (0.5◦ ×0.5◦ globally) and for
each time step (daily) the water storage in two vertically
stacked soil layers and an underlying groundwater layer, as
well as the water exchange between the layers and between
the top layer and the atmosphere (rainfall, evaporation and
snow melt). The model also calculates canopy interception
and snow storage. Sub-grid variability is taken into account
by considering separately tall and short vegetation, open wa-
ter (i.e. lakes, reservoirs, ﬂoodplains and wetlands), differ-
ent soil types (FAO Digital Soil Map of the World), and the
area fraction of saturated soil calculated by Improved ARNO
scheme (Hagemann and Gates, 2003) as well as the fre-
quency distribution of groundwater depth based on the sur-
face elevations of the 1×1km Hydro1k data set. Fluxes be-
tween the lower soil reservoir and the groundwater reservoir
are mostly downward, except for areas with shallow ground-
water tables, where ﬂuxes from the groundwater reservoir to
thesoilreservoirsarepossible(i.e.capillaryrise)duringperi-
ods of low soil moisture content (Yeh and Famiglietti, 2009).
The total speciﬁc runoff of a cell consists of saturation ex-
cess surface or direct runoff, melt water that does not inﬁl-
trate, runoff from the second soil reservoir (interﬂow) and
groundwater runoff (baseﬂow) from the lowest reservoir.
PCR-GLOBWB was forced with daily ﬁelds of precipita-
tion, reference evapotranspiration and temperature over the
period 1958 to 2001. Precipitation and air temperature were
prescribed by the CRU TS 2.1 monthly dataset (Mitchell
and Jones, 2005; New et al., 2000) which was subsequently
downscaled to daily ﬁelds by using the ERA40 re-analysis
data (Uppala et al., 2005). Although the CRU TS 2.1 un-
derestimates precipitation due to snow undercatch (Fiedler
and D¨ oll, 2007) over the Arctic regions, this weakness is
of little consequence for this study as water stress rarely
exists in such areas. Prescribed reference evapotranspira-
tion was calculated based on the Penman-Monteith equation
(Allen et al., 1998) by using time series data of CRU TS 2.1
with additional inputs of radiation and wind speed from the
CRU CLIM 1.0 climatology data (New et al., 2002).
Simulated speciﬁc runoff from the two soil layers (i.e. di-
rect runoff and interﬂow) and the underlying groundwater
layer (i.e. base ﬂow) was routed along the drainage net-
work based on DDM30 (D¨ oll and Lehner, 2002) by using the
kinematic wave approximation of the Saint-Venant equation
(Chow et al., 1988). The effect of open water evaporation,
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storage changes by lakes and attenuation by ﬂoodplains and
wetlands were taken into account. A newly developed reser-
voir operation scheme was also implemented, which is dy-
namically linked with the routing module (Van Beek et al.,
2011). This reservoir scheme works with the target stor-
age over a deﬁned period (e.g. a month) ensuring its proper
functioning given the forecasts of inﬂow and downstream de-
mand along the drainage network. The target storage deter-
mines outﬂow from reservoirs and is updated when actual in-
ﬂow and demand differ from the previously forecasted values
basedonpastaveragevalues. Fourreservoiroperationsbeing
water supply, ﬂood control, hydropower generation and nav-
igation are distinguished (cf. Haddeland et al., 2006) while
reservoir data is obtained from the GLWD dataset (Lehner
and D¨ oll, 2004). The effect of upstream water consumption
was incorporated by an exogenous runoff scheme which sim-
ulates the reduction of river discharge by subtracting net to-
tal water demand through the drainage network (Wada et al.,
2011b).
2.5 Desalinated water use
Desalinated water use is generally limited to coastal areas
but provides additional water availability. Around the globe,
more than 10000 desalination plants in 120 countries are
in operation (World Water Assessment Programme, 2003).
We temporally downscaled country statistics of desalinated
water use from the FAO AQUASTAT data base, which are
reported at 5-year intervals, to yearly statistics based on
country population growth for the period 1960–2001 (see
Fig. 2). We then spatially downscaled the country values
onto a global coastal ribbon of around 40km based on grid-
ded population intensities (see Sect. 2.3.4). This is based on
the fact that desalinated water is mostly used in coastal ar-
eas. Monthly desalinated water use is kept at constant over
the year.
2.6 Estimate non-renewable groundwater abstraction
The amount of groundwater that is abstracted in excess
of groundwater recharge will, albeit temporally and non-
renewably, decrease the demand for blue water, which
subsequently mitigates blue water stress. For the period
1960 to 2001, we estimated the amount of non-renewable
groundwater abstraction by subtracting simulated groundwa-
ter recharge from gridded groundwater abstraction. Com-
pared to Wada et al. (2010, 2011b) we followed an improved
approach when downscaling country-based data on ground-
water abstraction to grid-based estimates, while additionally
accounting for recharge that occurs from irrigation. These
methods are described in the following sections in more
detail.
2.6.1 Natural and artiﬁcial groundwater recharge
The natural groundwater recharge equals to net ﬂux from the
lowest soil layer to the groundwater layer, i.e. deep perco-
lation minus capillary rise in PCR-GLOBWB (Wada et al.,
2010). To account return ﬂow from irrigation, RIrr, to the
groundwater layer, we simulated additional recharge by the
following approximation (Wada et al., 2011a):
RIrr,i = Min.
 
LIrr,i, k
 
θE FC,i

× AIrr,i

(7)
where LIrr is the amount of irrigation losses as estimated
from the country-speciﬁc efﬁciency factors [m3 day−1],
k(θE FC) is the unsaturated hydraulic conductivity at ﬁeld
capacity [mday−1] and AIrr is the corresponding irrigated
area [m2].
Thisformulationisbasedonthefactthatinirrigationprac-
tice water is supplied to wet the soil to ﬁeld capacity during
the application and the amount of irrigation water in excess
of ﬁeld capacity can percolate to the groundwater system.
The additional recharge rate thus equals the unsaturated hy-
draulic conductivity of the bottom soil layer at ﬁeld capac-
ity, assuming gravity drainage. However, the total percola-
tion losses were further constrained by the reported country-
speciﬁc loss factors (Rohwer et al., 2007). From this, we es-
timated globally the return ﬂow during irrigation application
from 1960 to 2001.
2.6.2 Groundwater abstraction
Groundwaterabstractionishighlyuncertainduetoscarceob-
servational data and has been rarely incorporated in global
hydrological modelling. Since the exact locations where
groundwater is abstracted are not known, Wada et al. (2010)
used the IGRAC GGIS data base and downscaled country
groundwater abstraction data to 0.5 by using net total wa-
ter demand as a proxy. However, this method overestimates
abstraction rates in areas where demand is largely met by
surface freshwater. Here, we downscaled the country value
to 0.5 by taking deﬁcits of surface freshwater availability
over corresponding net total water demand (see Fig. 2).
First, for each month, m, from the year 2000 and for
each grid cell, i, we calculated deﬁcits, Defsm,i, between
the surface water availability, SFWAm,i, as simulated by
PCR-GLOBWB and the computed net total water demand,
DTNetm,i. Because we are interested in groundwater as an al-
ternative source, we limited our analysis to regions where
aquifers are present (major groundwater regions of the world
according to the IGRAC GGIS). We subsequently estimated
annual deﬁcits, Defsa,i, for 2000 as:
Defsa,i =
12 X
m=1
Defsm,i =
12 X
m=1
 
DTNetm,i − SFWAm,i

. (8)
We thus assumed that grid cells with deﬁcits are the main
locations where groundwater is abstracted as an alternative
resource to satisfy the demand.
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Table 2. Estimated livestock water demand from 1960 to 2000. For comparison, the estimates of Steinfeld et al. (2006) are given for 2000.
Year km3 yr−1 Cattle Buffaloes Sheep Goats Pigs Poultry Total
1960 This study 8.05
(75.9%)
0.85
(8.0%)
1.13
(10.6%)
0.24
(2.3%)
0.15
(1.4%)
0.19
(1.8%)
10.61
(100.0%)
1970 This study 9.06
(74.8%)
0.96
(7.9%)
1.28
(10.6%)
0.31
(2.6%)
0.26
(2.1%)
0.24
(2.0%)
12.11
(100.0%)
1980 This study 10.25
(73.7%)
1.14
(8.2%)
1.29
(9.3%)
0.42
(3.0%)
0.47
(3.4%)
0.33
(2.4%)
13.90
(100.0%)
1990 This study 11.23
(71.5%)
1.39
(8.8%)
1.46
(9.3%)
0.53
(3.4%)
0.51
(3.2%)
0.59
(3.8%)
15.71
(100.0%)
2000
This study 10.86
(68.1%)
1.63
(10.2%)
1.21
(7.6%)
0.71
(4.5%)
0.61
(3.8%)
0.92
(5.8%)
15.94
(100.0%)
Steinfeld et al.
(2006)
11.40
(70.1%)
1.36
(8.4%)
1.11
(6.8%)
0.77
(4.8%)
0.69
(4.2%)
0.93
(5.7%)
16.26
(100.0%)
Second, the annual deﬁcits, Defsa,i, were ﬁlled by the
amount of available country-based groundwater abstraction
until total water demand was satisﬁed by groundwater ab-
straction per grid cell. Total annual deﬁcits per country,
Defsa, are given by:
Defsa =
n X
i=1
Defsa,i (9)
where n is the number of grid cells with deﬁcits per country.
If the total annual deﬁcits were larger than the
available annual groundwater abstraction in a country,
Defsa >GroundWa, (e.g. Egypt, Sudan, Mali, Niger, Sudan,
Turkmenistan and Uzbekistan), we distributed the country
abstraction according to the intensities rather than the vol-
ume of the deﬁcits. In many cases the available abstraction
is larger than the total deﬁcits in a country and the remain-
ing country-based abstraction (GroundWa −Defsa) was fur-
ther allocated relative to the intensity of the net total water
demand over its country total (again limited to cells in major
groundwater regions):
GroundWa,i = Defsa + (GroundWa − Defsa) ×
DTNeta,i
n P
i=1
DTNeta,i
. (10)
Weassessedthepasttrendofgroundwaterabstractionatﬁrst-
order by assuming that country-based groundwater abstrac-
tion increases linearly with water demand. So for a given
year, k, an estimate of country-based groundwater abstrac-
tion was obtained by multiplying the groundwater abstrac-
tion of 2000 by the ratio of country-based water demand of
year, k, over that of 2000 water demand:
GroundWa,cnt,k = GroundWa,cnt,2000 ×
DTNeta,cnt,k
DTNeta,cnt,2000
. (11)
Next, by repeating for each year the methodology previously
described, we thus computed gridded groundwater abstrac-
tion over the period 1960–2001.
3 Results
3.1 Accuracy of reconstructed water demand
We subsequently tested the reliability of our estimated wa-
ter demand. The gross sectoral and total water demand per
country were compared to reported values which were taken
from the FAO AQUASTAT data base. Table S4 (see Supple-
ment) lists R2 (the coefﬁcient of determination) and α (slope
of regression line), which were derivedfrom thecomparisons
between original values, while Figs. 3 and 6 show the com-
parisons in log-log plots. Furthermore, the gross and net to-
tal water demand were compared with estimated values for
80 countries which were taken from Shiklomanov (2000a,b).
3.1.1 Sectoral water demand
Table 2 shows the estimated livestock water demand from
1960 to 2000. Total livestock water demand increased more
than50%from10.61to16.26km3 yr−1 overtheperiod. Cat-
tle accounts for 70% of all the livestock water demand. Buf-
faloes and sheep account for only 10%, while goats, pigs and
poultry share less than 5% of the livestock water demand.
Our estimates are slightly lower but agree well with those of
Steinfeld et al. (2006) for 2000. For irrigation, our estimated
gross/net irrigation water demand globally increased more
thantwo-foldfrom1268/645to2628/1376km3 yr−1 overthe
period1960–2000. Ourestimatesarecomparabletotheother
estimates and the reported values from the FAO AQUAS-
TAT data base (see Table 3 and Table S1 in the Supplement).
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Fig. 3. Comparison between estimated gross water demand (x-coordinate) and reported water withdrawal (y-coordinate) for (a) agricultural,
(b) industrial, (c) domestic sector and (d) total per country from 1970 to 2000 in log-log plots. The reported water withdrawals were taken
from the FAO AQUASTAT data base. The dashed lines represent the 1:1 line.
It should, however, be noted that the FAO AQUASTAT
data base contains many missing values before 1990 inclu-
sive. We compared per country the estimated gross agri-
cultural water demand with the reported value taken from
the FAO AQUASTAT data base (see Fig. 3a). Good agree-
ments were obtained from 1970 to 2000 for most countries
includingmajoragriculturalwateruserssuchasIndia, China,
USA, Pakistan and Mexico. But deviations are relatively
large for Iraq, Finland, Austria, Central African Republic
and Trinidad and Tobago. The reported values of the FAO
AQUASTAT data base are not available before 1970. Over-
all, R2 and α range from 0.96 to 0.99 and from 0.88 to 1.10
respectively (see Table S4 in the Supplement).
Our estimated global gross/net industrial water demand
doubled from 356/116 to 752/257km3 yr−1 over the pe-
riod 1960–2000 (Table 3). Comparisons of estimated gross
industrial water demand per country with the reported values
show good correlations (Fig. 3b). R2 is over 0.97 except for
1995 (Table S4 in the Supplement) and α ranges from 0.80
to 0.99. Deviations are large for Argentina, Ethiopia, Greece,
Indonesia, Lebanon, Nicaragua, Panama, Puerto Rico and
Turkmenistan where we generally overestimate the demand.
Nevertheless, overall we have good agreements for most
of countries including major industrial water users such as
USA, China, Germany, Canada and India.
Estimated gross/net domestic water demand nearly
quadrupled from 85/57 to 328/198km3 yr−1 over the period
1960–2000. Our estimates are comparable to those of other
studies which are listed in Table 3. Comparison with the re-
ported value per country also shows a good agreement from
1970 to 2000 with R2 being over 0.95 (Fig. 3c; Table S4 in
the Supplement). α ranges from 0.90 to 1.15. Although the
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Table 3. Estimated sectoral and total water demand compared with reported values from the FAO AQUASTAT data base and other estimates
from 1960 to 2000.
km3 yr−1 Gross/Net demand 1960 1970 1980 1990 2000
Agriculture (Irrigation)
FAO AQUASTAT Withdrawal – – 1463 1996 2659
Shen et al. (2008) Gross – – 1857 2271 2658
Shiklomanov (2000a,b) Withdrawal/Consumption 1481/1005 1743/1186 2112/1445 2425/1691 2605/1834
This study Gross/Net 1268/645 1519/756 1900/958 2258/1089 2628/1376
Industry
FAO AQUASTAT Withdrawal – – 499 629 777
Shen et al. (2008) Gross – – 543 642 777
Shiklomanov (2000a,b) Withdrawal/Consumption 339/31 547/51 713/71 735/79 776/88
This study Gross/Net 356/116 452/143 607/191 692/210 752/257
Domestic
FAO AQUASTAT Withdrawal – – 189 260 377
Shen et al. (2008) Gross – – 217 275 390
Shiklomanov (2000a,b) Withdrawal/Consumption 118/21 160/29 219/38 305/45 384/50
This study Gross/Net 85/57 119/77 201/126 262/157 328/198
Total
FAO AQUASTAT Withdrawal – – 2151 2885 3812
Shen et al. (2008) Gross – – 2615 3187 3824
Shiklomanov (2000a,b) Withdrawal/Consumption 1968/1086 2526/1341 3175/1686 3633/1982 3973/2182
This study Gross/Net 1709/818 2090/976 2708/1275 3212/1456 3708/1831
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Fig. 4. Estimated net sectoral and total water demand from 1960 to
2001 in km3 yr−1.
correlations are high for most countries, deviations are rela-
tively large for several countries, e.g. Iraq, Lithuania, Puerto
Rico, Mali, Djibouti and Bhutan.
3.1.2 Total water demand
The estimated gross/net total water demand doubled and
reached 3708/1831km3 yr−1 for 2000 primarily due to the
large increase in irrigation water demand (Table 3). Irriga-
tion is responsible for 80% of the net total water demand
(see Fig. 4) and is the cause of most of the heightened in-
tensities of the demand in regions such as India, Pakistan,
China, West and Central USA, Mexico, South Europe, the
Middle East and Central Asia (see Fig. 5).
Comparison of estimated gross total water demand with
reported total water withdrawal per country shows a good
agreement, with R2 ranging from 0.96 to 0.99 (see Fig. 3d;
Table S4 in the Supplement). The deviations observed in the
sectoral comparisons became less apparent when summed all
the sectoral demands. For Greece and Iraq (+50%), and Mali
and Turkmenistan (−40%), the deviations remain large. Ad-
ditional comparisons of the gross and net total water demand
with estimated water withdrawal and water consumption by
Shiklomanov (2000a,b) also show good agreements for most
of the countries, with R2 ranging from 0.91 to 0.97 (see
Fig. 6; Table S4 in the Supplement) and α ranging from 0.94
to 1.16. Our values are generally lower because of our lower
irrigation water demand.
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Fig. 5. Estimated net total water demand for (a) 1960 and (b) 2000 in millionm3 yr−1.
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Fig. 6. Comparison between estimated (a) gross and (b) net total water demand (x-coordinate) and (a) water withdrawal and (b) water
consumption (y-coordinate) per country from 1960 to 2000 in log-log plots. The estimated water withdrawals and water consumption were
taken from Shiklomanov (2000a,b). The dashed lines represent the 1:1 line.
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Table 4. Estimated total and non-renewable groundwater abstraction for major groundwater users from 1960 and 2000. A comparison
between this study and the model based estimates of P2011 (Pokhrel et al., 2011) is given for 2000.
Total [1] Non-renewable [2] [2]/[1] (%) Increase in ratio (%)
km3 yr−1 This study This study P2011 This study This study
Country 1960 2000 1960 2000 2000 1960 2000 1960–2000
India 87 190 21 75 92 24 40 67
USA 63 115 20 32 57 32 28 −13
China 46 97 10 25 20 22 26 18
Pakistan 36 55 18 38 39 50 69 38
Iran 31 53 12 28 33 39 53 36
Mexico 18 38 5 12 22 28 32 14
Saudi Arabia 5 21 2 15 14 40 71 78
Globe 312 734 98 275 455 31 38 23
Fig. 7. Estiamted (a, c) total and (b, d) non-renewable groundwater abstraction for (a, b) 1960 and (c, d) 2000 in millionm3 yr−1.
3.2 Accuracy of blue water availability
Climate variability as reﬂected by the inter- and sub-annual
variability in blue water availability has a strong inﬂuence
on our water stress assessment. Extensive validations of the
estimates of PCR-GLOBWB were performed by Van Beek
et al. (2011) by comparing the simulated river discharge to
observations (Global Runoff Data Centre, 2008). We refer
to Van Beek et al. (2011) for a detailed description of these
validations. In brief, comparisons with over 3600 GRDC sta-
tions showed that R2 was high (≈0.9) for most of the sta-
tions but R2 decreased when the mean minimum and maxi-
mum monthly discharge were considered instead of the mean
discharge. Inter-annual variability was mostly well repro-
duced in major rivers except the Niger (R2 =0.54), Orange
(R2 =0.54), Murray (R2 =0.60), Indus (R2 =0.62), Zambezi
(R2 =0.75) and Nile (R2 =0.87) where the simulated river
discharge was often overestimated.
3.3 Estimated non-renewable groundwater abstraction
For 2000, our simulated groundwater recharge amounted
to 15645km3 yr−1 to which natural recharge contributed
15225km3 yr−1 and return ﬂow from irrigation contributed
420km3 yr−1 out of 1376km3 yr−1 irrigation water as addi-
tional recharge. Table 4 shows the estimated total and non-
renewable groundwater abstraction from 1960 to 2000. Esti-
mated non-renewable groundwater abstraction nearly tripled
over this period. Non-renewable groundwater abstraction
considerably increased in India, East China, USA, Pakistan,
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Table 5. Simulated results of global population under different degrees of water stress from 1960 to 2000 with those of other studies. Per
class, population is given in billions and the corresponding fraction of the global population (%). Annual and sub-annual denote annual
temporal assessment and sub-annual or monthly temporal assessment, respectively.
Magnitude No stress Low stress Moderate
stress
High stress
Total Year
Per capita water availability
(m3 capita−1 yr−1)
>1700 1700-1000 <1000
WSI WSI<0.1 0.1≤WSI<0.2 0.2≤WSI<0.4 0.4≤WSI
V¨ or¨ osmarty et al. (2000)annual 3.2 (55%) 0.4 (7%) 0.4 (7%) 1.8 (31%) 5.8 1995
Oki et al. (2001)annual 2.8 (49%) 0.6 (11%) 0.6 (11%) 1.7 (30%) 5.7 1995
Arnell (2004)annual – – 0.8 (14%) 2.6 (46%) 5.7 1995
Hanasaki et al. (2008b)sub−annual 1.9 (37%) – 0.9 (17%) 2.4 (46%) 5.2 1995
Alcamo et al. (2007)annual – – – 2.3 (40%) 5.7 1995
Islam et al. (2007)annual 3.8 (62%) 0.5 (8%) 0.6 (10%) 1.2 (20%) 6.1 2000
Kummu et al. (2010)annual
1.52 (92%) 0.10 (6%) 0.03 (2%) 1.7 1900
1.98 (86%) 0.23 (10%) 0.09 (4%) 2.3 1940
2.41 (81%) 0.29 (10%) 0.28 (9%) 3.0 1960
2.76 (62%) 0.97 (22%) 0.71 (16%) 4.4 1980
3.21 (50%) 0.95 (15%) 2.30 (35%) 6.5 2005
This studyannual
2.4 (80%) 0.3 (10%) 0.1 (3%) 0.2 (7%) 3.0 1960
2.8 (76%) 0.3 (8%) 0.2 (5%) 0.4 (11%) 3.7 1970
3.2 (73%) 0.4 (9%) 0.3 (7%) 0.5 (11%) 4.4 1980
3.7 (70%) 0.5 (9%) 0.4 (8%) 0.7 (13%) 5.3 1990
3.8 (62%) 0.6 (10%) 0.5 (8%) 1.2 (20%) 6.1 2000
This studysub−annual
1.9 (63%) 0.3 (10%) 0.3 (10%) 0.5 (17%) 3.0 1960
2.2 (59%) 0.4 (11%) 0.4 (11%) 0.7 (19%) 3.7 1970
2.4 (55%) 0.5 (11%) 0.5 (11%) 1.0 (23%) 4.4 1980
2.8 (53%) 0.6 (11%) 0.7 (13%) 1.2 (23%) 5.3 1990
2.9 (47%) 0.6 (10%) 0.8 (13%) 1.8 (30%) 6.1 2000
South Europe, South Mexico, North Iran and Central Saudi
Arabia, primarily due to expansion of irrigated areas (see
Fig. 7). The sum of non-renewable groundwater abstrac-
tion for these regions amounts to 90% of the global total.
Compared to the model based estimates of Pokhrel et al.
(2011) our values are generally smaller for most of the coun-
tries which are listed in Table 4. The difference can be
explained by the fact that their estimates are based on the
amount of water demand exceeding surface freshwater avail-
ability, which thus includes the estimates of not only non-
renewable groundwater abstraction but also potential non-
local water resources, i.e. water use from cross-basin diver-
sions or aqueducts, and desalinated water use. Building on
previous work by Wada et al. (2010, 2011b), we included
additional recharge from irrigation in our recharge estimate.
This increases global recharge by 420km3 yr−1 and reduces
the amount of non-renewable groundwater abstraction from
309 to 275km3 yr−1. This improvement subsequently mit-
igated or removed some of hotspots, notably in South Cal-
ifornia and along the Indus, where the amounts were likely
overestimated by earlier studies (Wada et al., 2010, 2011)
(Fig. 7).
3.4 Development of past water stress
Table 5 shows the global population under different de-
grees of water stress from 1960 to 2000. For around 2000,
our value for the global population under high water stress
(WSI≥0.4) is in line with those of previous studies (e.g.
V¨ or¨ osmarty et al., 2000; Oki et al., 2001). Compared to
these studies, we accounted for desalinated water use and
non-renewable groundwater abstraction, which subsequently
lowered blue water demand (see Eq. 1). Yet, our results re-
turned somewhat higher values compared to some of the pre-
vious studies (e.g. Oki et al., 2001; Islam et al., 2007). This is
because sub-annual assessment captures seasonal variations
of water stress and returns higher values (Hanasaki et al.,
2008b; Wada et al., 2011b). When compared to Kummu
et al. (2010), our results generally show a larger share of the
global population under water stress mainly due to our ﬁner
temporal and spatial resolution. In addition, our numbers are
larger in regions where relatively small population sizes yet
intensive irrigation occur such as Central USA, Central Asia
and parts of Australia since we included extent of irrigated
areas, while Kummu et al. (2010) computed water demand
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Fig. 8. Simulated global water stress (−) for (a) 1960 and (b) 2000.
based on population sizes to assess water stress. Long-term
trends show a drastic increase in the global population living
under water-stressed conditions (i.e. moderate to high water
stress). For 1960, 800million people or 27% of the global
population are living under water-stressed conditions. This
ﬁgure increases to 1.1billion or 30%, 1.5billion or 34% and
1.9billion or 36% for 1970, 1980 and 1990, respectively.
The global population living under water-stressed conditions
eventually amounts to 2.6billion or 43% for 2000. While
the number of people experiencing moderate water stress
rises from 300 to 800million over the period 1960–2000,
that experiencing high water stress soars from 500million
to 1.8billion, one-third of the global population. Although
the global population increased by around 700million per
decade, the rapid increase of the global population under
high water stress indicates a worsened condition and severer
competition for global surface freshwater resources.
3.5 Heightenedwaterstressinrelationtogrowingwater
demand and climate variability: global analysis
High water stress occurs mainly over heavily irrigated,
densely populated and/or water scarce regions, e.g. Central
and South Asia, China, South Europe, USA, Mexico and the
MENA (the Middle East and North Africa) region. Many of
those regions already experienced high water stress before
1960, but the intensities signiﬁcantly increase towards 2000
(see Fig. 8). East to South Europe is experiencing high water
stress for 2000.
The result of the linear regression (see Sect. 2.2) to dis-
tinguish the contribution of climate variability and growing
water demand to heightened water stress is shown in Fig. 9.
Over India, North East China, Central Asia, South Europe
and the Sahel, decreased water availability increased water
stress by 0.1 to 0.2 (Fig. 9a). In these regions, maximum
water stress was also intensiﬁed by decreased water avail-
ability (Fig. 9c). In fact, India experienced decreased rainfall
between 1960 and 2001 during the winter and pre-monsoon
season (Joshi and Rajeevan, 2006; Guhathakurta and Rajee-
van, 2006) in which the highest water stress generally oc-
curs. North East China experienced a higher frequency of
extreme dry conditions during the late 20th century (Shen
et al., 2007; Zhuguo et al., 2004). South Europe experi-
enced dry conditions over the 1980s and 1990s and the Sahel
suffered from long-term droughts during the 1970s and late
1980s (Shefﬁeld and Wood, 2007).
Figure 9b shows that the impact of increased water de-
mand on heightened water stress. Increased water demand
has a dominant effect on heightened water stress for In-
dia, China, Mexico, South Europe and Central Asia. In
these regions, water stress was intensiﬁed by 0.2–0.8 due
to increased water demand. Increased water demand also
intensiﬁed maximum water stress by 0.2 to 0.4 for North
East China, Central India, Central Asia and East and South
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Fig. 9. Contribution to heightened water stress (−) due to (a, c) decreased water availability and (b, d) increased water demand. Yearly (a,
b) average and (c, d) maximum water stress were used to estimate the trends between 1960 and 2001 by linear regression (two-tailed t-test
with α =0.05).
Europe (Fig. 9d). To grasp the contribution of sectoral water
demand to heightened water stress, Fig. 10 shows regional
trends in net sectoral over the period 1960–2001. For In-
dia, irrigation water demand amounts to 90% of total water
demand and has nearly tripled over this period. Irrigation
water demand is also dominant (70–90%) for China, Central
and Western Asia (e.g. Iran and Turkey), Southern Europe
(e.g. Spain and Italy) and Central America (e.g. Mexico).
Drastic increase of irrigation water demand thus explains the
cause of heightened water stress in most of these regions.
Industrial water demand amounts to more than 50% of total
water demand in Northern, Central and Eastern Europe, Rus-
sia and Canada while domestic water demand shares more
than 30% in Eastern Asia, North Eastern Europe, Central
Africa, Eastern South America and Oceania.
Overall, the results suggest that increased water demand is
the decisive factor for heightened water stress throughout the
globe, except for the Sahel where decreased water availabil-
ity has a larger impact. This can be explained by the fact that
in the Sahel water demand is substantially lower compared
to the other water-stressed regions.
3.6 Development of water stress in relation to growing
water demand and climate variability: country
analysis
Here we show monthly time series of past water stress. For
several countries and states, we compare the results of two
simulation runs, i.e. transient water stress and water stress
with ﬁxed water demand for 1960 (see Sect. 2.2) to assess
detrimental effects of climate variability and increased water
demand on water stress. To obtain a country or state WSI,
we averaged the simulated WSI for all pertinent cells, which
may suppress water stress that occurs in a particular part of
the domain (see Fig. S2; Supplement). We selected several
emerging and developing countries where water demand in-
creased rapidly over the period 1960–2001: Mexico, Ker-
ala (India), Shanxi (China), Turkey, Romania, Bulgaria and
Cuba.
Asalimited validation exercise, wecomparemonthlytime
series of past water stress with reported periods of major
droughts for those countries and states. It should, how-
ever, be noted that our simulated water stress is not con-
gruent in deﬁnition with observed droughts. Droughts are
generally classiﬁed into four categories; meteorological, hy-
drological, agricultural and socio-economic drought (Wil-
hite and Glantz, 1985; Mishra and Singh, 2010). Our wa-
ter stress is deﬁned by net total blue water demand and blue
water availability (see Eq. 1). High water stress can thus
be seen as hydrological in combination with socio-economic
drought, while we also consider meteorological effects when
we compute irrigation water demand by using available local
green water. Observed droughts were recorded for individual
countries and states by different methods (e.g. PDSI: Palmer
Drought Severity Index and SPI: Standard Precipitation In-
dex) by different studies. As a result, in the following sec-
tions, comparisons between simulated water stress and ob-
served droughts are rather qualitative than quantitative, in
which we try to assess our performance in relation to extreme
events only.
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Fig. 10. Regional trends in net sectoral and total water demand over the period 1960–2001. Countries were aggregated to 27 regions. Sectoral
water demand is shown by cumulative ﬁlled area chart (y-coordinate; km3 yr−1) per region. Abbreviations used: N.: North; S.: South; E.:
East; W.: West; C.: Central; NE.: North East; SE.: South East; NS.: North South; ES.: East South; WS.: West South.
3.6.1 Mexico
Mexico is characterized by (semi-)arid climate and has a
long experience with drought (Liverman, 2000). The climate
varies signiﬁcantly across Mexico where most of the rain-
fall occurs in a rainy season between June and September.
Mexico suffers persistent droughts partly associated with El
Ni˜ no Southern Oscillation (ENSO). Based on PDSI, ma-
jor droughts occurred during the periods 1969–1979, 1982–
1984, 1987–1988 and 1994–2003 (Liverman, 2000; Stahle
et al., 2009). Our simulated WSI also show higher water
stress in these periods (Fig. 11a). In addition, our results in-
dicate that in Mexico water demand was doubled over the
period 1960–2001 due to a large increase in irrigation water
demand. Results from two simulation runs clearly show that
water stress was aggravated by increased water demand (up
to 35%) particularly after the mid-1990s.
3.6.2 Kerala (India)
Kerala, a state in South West India, is characterized by a trop-
ical monsoon climate. The state receives excessive rainfall
during the monsoon season (May–September) which con-
tributes more than 80% of the annual rainfall. It also suffers
from periodic drought conditions (Nathan, 2000), primarily
due to rainfall deﬁcits and late onsets of the monsoon. Kerala
experienced major meteorological droughts during the pe-
riods 1982–1983, mid 1980s–early 1990s and late 1990s–
early 2000s (Nathan, 2000; Simon and Mohankumar, 2004;
Tyagi et al., 2006). Our results conﬁrm above-average water
stress for these periods (Fig. 11b). Our results also indicate
a large impact of increased water demand on water stress.
For example, WSI stays as low as 0.1 for 2000 when water
demand remains the same amount as that for 1960. Water
demand tripled over the period 1960–2001 and aggravated
water stress by up to 200%, particularly after the mid-1980s.
Water demand has been a dominant factor for the high inten-
sities of water stress in Kerala.
3.6.3 Shanxi (China)
Shanxi, a province in North East China, is characterized
by continental monsoon climate. Average annual precipi-
tation varies between 400 and 600mm within the province.
Climate records suggest that 1966 was the driest year in
North East China during the 20th century (Shen et al., 2007).
Many parts of North East China also suffered major meteo-
rological droughts during the period 1972, 1978, 1987–1988,
1991–1992, 1997 and 2000–2001 (Zhuguo et al., 2004; Shen
et al., 2007). Our simulated WSI also captures these years
(Fig. 11c). In climate sense, 1966 was the driest year over
the period 1960–2001, however, interestingly WSI shows the
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Fig. 11. Comparisons of simulated country-averaged monthly water scarcity index (WSI; left y-coordinate; dimensionless) between that with
the estimated water demand for each year and that with the estimated water demand for 1960 over 1960–2001 for (a) Mexico, (b) Kerala
(India), (c) Shanxi (China), (d) Turkey, (e) Romania, (f) Bulgaria, and (g) Cuba. The estimated net total water demand is shown over the
same period (right y-coordinate; km3 yr−1).
highest peak for 2001 rather than 1966. This is a result of in-
creased water demand which was doubled over the period.
Water stress was thus exacerbated by increased water de-
mand (up to 40%).
3.6.4 Turkey
Turkey is characterized by temperate Mediterranean climate
and has a dry summer followed by a wet winter. The coun-
try is exposed to recurrent droughts partly due to unevenly
distributed precipitation within the territory, where the cen-
tral parts annually receive around 500mm while coastal parts
annually enjoy more than 1000 mm. After a major wet pe-
riod 1962–1970 persistent dry conditions started after the
mid-1970s and major meteorological droughts resulted in
1973, 1977, 1984, 1989–1991, 1992–1994 and 1999–2001
(T¨ urkes, 1996; Komuscu, 2001; Yildiz, 2009). Although
1973 was the driest year (T¨ urkes, 1996), our simulated WSI
persistently show severer water stress after the mid-1980s
(Fig. 11d). Increased irrigation water demand contributed
most of the heightened water demand. The increased water
demand consistently intensiﬁed the severity of water stress
by more than 50% after the mid-1980s.
3.6.5 Romania
Romania, in South East Europe, has a temperate to conti-
nental climate, with varying annual precipitation from 400 to
more than 1000mm. Nearly half of the country’s surface
freshwater is supplied by the Danube River. In 1970 Ro-
mania suffered from extensive ﬂoods due to excessive rain-
fall in combination with snowmelt while the country ex-
perienced major meteorological droughts during the peri-
ods 1986–1988, 1990, 1992, 1994–1995 and 2000 (Sandu
and Mateescu, 2009; Mihailescu et al., 2010). Our simu-
lated WSI also shows higher water stress in these periods
(Fig. 11e). When compared results of two simulation runs,
we found a large impact of increased water demand on WSI.
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It can be seen that after the 1980s water stress is primar-
ily driven by an anthropogenic cause, i.e. heightened water
demand, rather than climate variability. Our estimated wa-
ter demand quintupled between 1960 and 2001. Zavoianu
(1993) also reports a drastic increase of water use between
1950 and 1990. Agricultural water demand amounts to half
of the total water demand and exhibits a large inter-annual
variability, i.e. larger green water availability as a result of
above average rainfall reduced irrigation water demand no-
tably in 1991, 1997 and 1999.
3.6.6 Bulgaria
Bulgaria, a southern neighbour of Romania, suffers from
frequent droughts. Climate records indicate that precipita-
tion was in a decreasing trend after the early 1980s until the
early 2000s, where annual precipitation was 80% of the nor-
mal during the period (Alexandrov and Genev, 2003; Knight
et al., 2004; Koleva and Alexandrov, 2008). As a result, pro-
longed meteorological droughts occurred during the period
1982–1994 in which droughts of 1985–1986 and 1989–1990
were particularly severe (Knight et al., 2004). Our simulated
WSI conﬁrms heightened water stress during the same pe-
riod (Fig. 11f), but also suggests that during the 1980s water
stress was intensiﬁed by 50% as a result of increased water
demand. Water demand reached a peak during the 1980s but
diminished after the 1990s due to decreased overall usage.
This subsequently reduced the intensity of water stress.
3.6.7 Cuba
Cuba, located in the North Caribbean Sea, has moderate
(sub-)tropical climate. The wet season starts in May and
continues until October followed by a dry season. Cuba re-
ceives abundant rainfall which annually exceeds 1300mm
but also faces water scarcity in the dry season (Naranjo-Diaz
and P´ erez, 2007). Freshwater withdrawal, being one of the
highest in the Caribbean, substantially increased from 8 to
13km3 yr−1 over the period 1975–1990, mainly due to ir-
rigation, because Cuba increased irrigated areas for water-
consuming crops such as rice and sugarcane (United States
Department of Agriculture, 2008). The increase in the fresh-
water withdrawal diminished after the 1990s along with the
country’s economic decline. Our estimated water demand is
in line with those of United States Department of Agricul-
ture (2008) and the FAO AQUASTAT data base. Our results
indicate that increased water demand considerably worsened
Cuba’s water stress after the 1970s (100% up to 200%) as
shown in Fig. 11g. After the 1980s, WSI has been nearly
tripled due to heightened water demand. These results thus
show the dominant role of agricultural water use in aggravat-
ing Cuba’s water scarcity, while climate variability has only
a minor impact.
4 Discussion
We here assess uncertainty and address the limitations in-
herent to this study. Various uncertainties associate with the
methodologies and data employed in this study. We com-
bined the available global gridded data sets with the country
statistics to compute sectoral water demand. Irrigation water
demand, being by far the largest demand, is a major source
of uncertainty. A previous study of Wisser et al. (2008) ob-
served 30% increase of the global irrigation water demand
by using the irrigated areas of Thenkabail et al. (2006) over
that of Siebert et al. (2005, 2007). They also found 30%
decrease of the global irrigation water demand by using the
climate data of NCEP/NCAR compared to that of CRU (see
Table S1 in the Supplement). The results also vary by 20%
when the FAO Penman-Monteith method or the Priestley-
Taylor method is used to compute reference (potential) evap-
otranspiration (Siebert and D¨ oll, 2010). The use of efﬁciency
factors and the inclusion of green water availability by irri-
gated crops provide further sources of uncertainties (Wada
et al., 2011b). The results also vary with/without consider-
ing contributions of non-renewable and non-local blue water
(IPOT/ILIM; cf. Rost et al., 2008). Furthermore, our past
extents of irrigated areas are based on the country statistics
but were distributed to 0.5◦ by using the present gridded ir-
rigated areas. This method is unable to reproduce changes
in the distribution within countries, which causes signiﬁcant
uncertainties primarily before the 1970s when many coun-
tries initiated intensive irrigation developments. However,
it adequately reﬂects the large-scale dynamics of the expand-
ing irrigated areas over the past decades (Wisser et al., 2010).
The comparisons of estimated irrigation water demand with
reported values show good agreement for most of the coun-
tries, while large deviations were observed for several coun-
trieswhereirrigatedareasarelikelyoverestimated(e.g.Iraq).
PasteconomicdevelopmentwasapproximatedusingGDP,
electricity production, energy and household consumption,
which produces another source of uncertainty. For instance,
we observed large deviations in estimated gross industrial
and domestic water demand in comparison with reported
water withdrawal for some of Middle American countries,
where the computed WUI (see Sect. 2.3.3) may need to be
adjusted. The interpolated recycling ratios which account for
return ﬂow from industrial and domestic sectors also cause
uncertainties, but compared to errors in irrigation water de-
mand, their potential errors are small due to the smaller sec-
toral demand. Our recycling ratios were set lower than Shik-
lomanov (2000b) who proposes global averages of 90% and
85% for industrial and domestic sector. These recycling ra-
tios might be too optimistic particularly for developing coun-
tries with a low technological capability, where water recy-
cling efﬁciency is expected to be lower compared to that for
developed countries. Wada et al. (2011b) indicated that the
recycling ratio increased from 40% to 80% over the period
1960–2001 in Japan. Despite these uncertainties, estimated
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demands overall agree well with reported values for most of
the countries.
Estimated groundwater abstraction is subject to large un-
certainties. For instance, a considerable part of groundwater
abstraction in major irrigated regions, such as North West
India and North East Pakistan, may remain unreported. We
used groundwater abstraction of 190km3 for 2000 for In-
dia while Foster and Loucks (2006) suggest 240km3. Given
the fact that non-reported groundwater abstraction may be
prevalent, implicit methods to estimate groundwater abstrac-
tion (e.g. V¨ or¨ osmarty et al., 2005; Rost et al., 2008; Wisser
et al., 2010; Hanasaki et al., 2010) have a clear advantage
in countries where no abstraction rates have been reported.
However, potential errors in these methods might be large
given the considerable variation among these estimates (see
Table S3; Supplement). We therefore opted to use the coun-
try statistics regardless of the missing values in several coun-
tries (e.g. Afghanistan and the Former Yugoslavia).
We used gross water demand as an estimate of water with-
drawal and net water demand as that of consumptive water
use as usually done in most of previous studies (e.g. D¨ oll and
Lehner, 2002; Wisser et al., 2008; Wada et al., 2011b). This
potentially leads to an overestimation because actual with-
drawal and consumption may be lower as a result of physical,
technological or socio-economic limitations that exist in var-
ious countries. However, comparison of estimated gross wa-
ter demand with reported water withdrawal and estimated net
water demand with consumptive water use estimates show
overall good agreement. This consequently increases our
conﬁdence on the results but further improvements of wa-
ter demand estimates undoubtedly increase the accuracy of
water stress assessments.
Our selected spatial scale (0.5◦) also affects our results.
Since our global model does not include cross-basin diver-
sions (e.g. aqueducts), underestimation of blue water avail-
ability occurs in some regions notably in India (e.g. aque-
ducts from Yamuna River) and West USA (e.g. Central Val-
ley Project) where extensive diversion works are present.
Yet, data for such information is very limited. In addition,
it is difﬁcult to assess the amount of water actually trans-
ferred by canals from their maximum capacity, e.g. Peri-
yar Project in South India: 40m3 s−1, Kurnool Cudappah
Canal in South India: 85m3 s−1, Irtysh-Karaganda Canal:
75m3 s−1 (World Bank; http://www.worldbank.org/; UNDP;
http://www.undp.org). As a result, our simulated water stress
is likely overestimated in those regions.
Although the virtual water trade was not assessed in this
study, it is becoming an important factor affecting regional
and global water resources management, and consequently
water scarcity. The international food trade has allowed for a
disproportionate growth in some dryland populations, which
can rely on a regular basis on food produced in other regions
(Allan, 1998; D’Odorico et al., 2010). Yet, most of the vir-
tual water ﬂows are currently driven by geographical, polit-
ical and economical factors (Suweis et al., 2011). Some of
high water stressed countries, e.g. India and Pakistan, are the
net virtual water exporter in crop trade (Hoekstra and Hung,
2005). In these regions, population is projected to grow,
which will thus increase water demand. Future assessment
of water scarcity with regard to the virtual water trade is of
scientiﬁc importance.
5 Summary and conclusions
To assess the development of blue water stress over the re-
centpast(1960–2001), wedevelopedamethodtoreconstruct
past water demand and confronted it against the blue water
availability simulated by the state-of-the-art global hydro-
logical model PCR-GLOBWB. The comparisons of the re-
constructed water demand with reported statistics and avail-
able estimates show good agreement throughout the period.
This subsequently increases our conﬁdence in resulting wa-
ter stress assessment. Similar to Kummu et al. (2010), our
results show a drastic increase of the global population under
moderate to high water stress due to increased water demand
during the period 1960–2001. We estimate that 800million
people or 27% of the global population were living under
water-stressed conditions for 1960. This number eventually
increased to 2.6billion or 43% for 2000. Increased irriga-
tion water demand associated with the rapid population rise
globally contributes much of the heightened water stress.
Time series of simulated country-average WSI are consis-
tent with reported periods of major meteorological droughts
in selected countries and states. These results show that in-
creased water demand has a considerable impact on height-
ened water stress while climate variability is often a main
determinant of extreme events. However, our results also in-
dicate that in several countries (e.g. India, Turkey, Romania
and Cuba) some of past observed extreme events are anthro-
pogenicallydrivenduetoincreasedwaterdemandratherthan
being climate-induced.
In conclusion, this study quantiﬁed the past trajectories of
water demand and climate variability that are liable to lead to
heightened water stress. We also explored new data sources,
approaches to assess water stress and highlights sources of
uncertainty that may assist to increase the reliability of fu-
turestudiesonwaterstress. Ourresultsshowastronganthro-
pogenic intensiﬁcation by human water use on water stress in
several countries (e.g. India, Turkey, Romania, Bulgaria and
Cuba) which underwent a consistent water demand growth
over the period 1960–2001. In those countries climate vari-
ability has a relatively minor impact on water stress. Thus,
further increase in water demand will undoubtedly exacer-
bate future potential water stress. It is clear that managing
water demand is a key factor to ease regional water scarcity.
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